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PRACTICE AREAS
Commercial Contracts
Real Estate
Employment Law
Technology Agreements
Corporate Compliance
Distribution Law
Mergers & Acquisitions
Equipment Purchase & Leasing

EDUCATION
University of Cincinnati
College of Law, Juris Doctor
Miami University
BS, Economics & Marketing

LICENSURE
Ohio

CONTACT
mstall@stall-legal.com
(513) 792-4088

Mark Stall’s vast experience as outside counsel and in-house counsel allows him
to uniquely understand not only what clients want in their legal representation, but
also anticipate their needs. Mark’s in-depth comprehension of underlying business
objectives, a passion for addressing client needs, and a commitment to always
acting with integrity have served him well in his over 30 years of practice.

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
Organized company’s first legal department handling both legal and corporate
secretary functions, including structuring and negotiating domestic and
international contracts, employment and litigation matters.
Collaborated with the company’s product development and engineering teams
to develop a comprehensive intellectual property program.
Developed company’s first International Code of Ethics and compliance program
including implementation of an employee helpline and training employees
across company’s global operations.
Developed and implemented multiple information technology compliance
programs in 12 languages for rollout across 60,000 users around the world.
Served as General Counsel and sole legal resource for companies with annual
revenues up to $8B and 8000 employees.
Developed equipment and product master distributor programs across multiple
industries.
Advised clients on and negotiated favorable over $10MM of alleged preference
claims under US bankruptcy laws.
Negotiated a wide range of technology-related agreements, including
technology licensing, software licenses and SaaS agreements
Represented buyers and sellers in structuring, negotiation and closing over 40
mergers, acquisitions and divestitures.
Negotiated over 100 real estate leases for offices, stores and warehouses
across North America.
Handled antitrust, acquisitions, commercial, employment and real estate matters
for Mexican and Canadian subsidiaries in multiple industries.
Represented multiple companies in a wide range of employment law matters,
including employee discipline, employment policies, non-competes, employment
discrimination, employee benefits, and investigations.

TO LEARN MORE
www.stall-legal.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/
mark-stall-7a57504/

OUTSIDE OF LAW
Mark enjoys home renovations, gardening, collecting wine, exploring estate sales,
upland bird hunting and mentoring several young adult mentees. Mark is an active
Queen City Angels Ascent member, where he invests in and mentors entrepreneurs
and supports Greater Cincinnati’s entrepreneurial community.

